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About Elpical 

§    Founded in 1997, as a result of a management buy-out 
of Victor Hasselblad’s Electronic Imaging division 

§    Inolved in digital imaging techniques since the 1980’s 
§    Offices in The Netherlands and Germany 
§    Customers around the world 
§    Company remains highly innovative and flexible 



Claro, the technology 

§  Thorough image analysis 
§  Dynamic, image specific enhancements  
§  Subtle on high quality originals, 

aggressive where we need to be.
§  Adjustable to obtain specific look and

feel of processed images 
§  Automatically detect problem-images 

and route them to an operator 



Claro, the product 

§   Server application for local installation 
§   Web-based user-interface 
§   Hot-folder based workflows 
§   Automatic or semi automatic workflows 
§   Optionally ties in Photoshop and Indesign in 

semi-automatic workflow 
§   Multi-processor aware, up to 4 concurrent image 

processes in a single license 
§   Flexible and open, XML and web-services API 
§   Load-balancing and automatic fail-over options 



Photoshop Inspector 

§   Photoshop operator needs to approve the 
result 

§   The operator can optionally further tweak the 
processed image before sending it on 

§   Or take the original image, process it 
manually in Photoshop, and send that 
version back into the workflow 



Photoshop Inspector 



InDesign Job Client 

§   Submit images to Claro from within your 
Indesign documents 

§  Claro crops, resamples, enhances and 
color-converts images according to page 
geometry 

§   Images fit 100% in image-box 
§  Increased quality, lower file-size 



Indesign JobClient 



Routing channels 

§  Route files 
based on 
properties of 
the file 

§  Create 
one2many 
workflows 



Supported file-formats 

§  All common image file formats 
§  RAW file format support 
§  Comprehensive PSD support 
§  Process images embedded in (un-flattened) 

PDF documents 



Examples… 







Markets 

§  Publishers 
§  (Digital) Printers 
§  Pre-press service bureaus 
§  Ad agencies 



Claro PreMedia Advantages 

§  At least as good as the best competitors in image 
quality 

§  HTML user-interface 
§  Photoshop Inspector 
§  Indesign JobClient 
§  XML and Web-services API’s 
§  Existing integrations with publishing systems 
§  Load-balancing and auto-fail-over options 
§  Price 



For Print and Digital Publishing  

§  Publishing : 
–  Workflow 
–  Integrations with publishing systems 
–  Save between 50% and 100% on retouching time 

§  Printing: 
–  Offer higher quality print jobs than your competitor without 

spending the time 
–  Biggest quality gain, compared to investments in FM raster or 

equipment 



Current market situation for Claro   

§  Skepticism about the possibility to automate image 
enhancement has evaporated. 

§    Publishers around the world have proven the cost   
effectiveness of image enhancement automation.

§  Elpical Claro is well known to printers and e-publishers. 
§    Claro v.9 is even more powerful right out-of-the-box and  

can be fine tuned to specific image enhancment needs.  
§    Adoption of Elpical Claro is gaining momentum.

 




